Lesson 115

Allow Him

12/11/12 CT – Understanding, seek after understanding. Seek after the Lord. Come to Him.
Seek after, a closeness, with Him. Perpetuate wisdom, knowledge and understanding.
Encounters – there will be many encounters. They (people/encounters) will be brought to you
by the Lord. Allow Him to guide you. Allow Him to lead your footsteps. Know your Lord.
Know His word. Know what He is teaching. Study so you can teach it as well. That is all for
now, go in peace.
Perpetuate – to preserve from extinction or oblivion; synonyms – save, maintain, sustain.
Introduction
In this lesson the Lord is teaching us to follow after Him, His teachings, His ways, His words so
that we will be able to teach others. The purpose for learning and teaching is that of
perpetuating, preserving, saving and maintaining His wisdom, His knowledge, His
understanding but most importantly, His children. This is what we are to do. We are to
perpetuate that which is His.
I had started working on this lesson when the Lord gave me these words in a meeting. I
believe they fit right in to what He is teaching us right now. Here is a part of what He said,
12/12/12 CT - Appreciate the opportunity to serve Me. You are My Child, residing in My
Kingdom. The gate will be open for you. Serve Me well. Adhere to My laws and
commandments. They are important. They were given for your health and happiness, for truth,
mercy, justice, and compassion. You should be able to live with that.
We are in service to Him. We are in training. Isn’t that what the Lord’s boot camp is all about,
training and refinement. From THH http://www.takehisheart.com/godsbootcamp.htm
Years ago, when God brought this group together, He began talking to us about Boot Camp
and that someday we would be involved in Boot Camp for others. We knew little about Boot
Camp other than we figured it was hands-on training and probably paralleled military boot
camps.
In military boot camp you learn to do it the way the military wants you to. They take the “you”
out of you and put in their “you.” You become instantly obedient to the military.
It is the same way in God’s Boot Camp; we learn to do things the way God wants you to. No
exceptions! His ways are not our ways so there is a lot of unlearning that we must go through.
God told us in the beginning of our Boot Camp that He was looking for obedience, not
accomplishment.
The purpose of God’s Boot Camp is to make ready a people prepared for the Lord:
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Luke 1: 17
And he shall go before him in the spirit and power of Elias, to turn the hearts of the fathers to
the children, and the disobedient to the wisdom of the just; to make ready a people prepared
for the Lord.
The Lord is preparing us. We are in training. Therefore let us, Allow Him to guide us. Allow
Him to lead our footsteps. For this reason, let us move forward through this lesson, seeking
after understanding.
Understanding
12/11/12 CT – Understanding, seek after understanding.
To understand is to be familiar with, to perceive the meaning of, to grasp the significance,
implications or importance of something. And this is what we are after, a familiarity, a
perception, basically we’re after knowledge. We are seeking after knowledge. This is why the
Lord said, Know your Lord. Know His word. Know what He is teaching. In essence He is
saying, You cannot have understanding without knowledge. Consequently, acquiring
knowledge is very important. But where can we go to get this knowledge. Where does it come
from? The Lord said,
12/06/12 MVA - I AM a God of knowledge and understanding.
Knowledge comes from the Lord. Understanding comes from the Lord. Therefore we should,
Seek after the Lord. Come to Him. Seek after, a closeness, with Him because He is the
source of all understanding. For example, when the Tabernacle was being built the Lord spoke
to Moses and said,
Exodus 31:2-3 “See, I have called by name Bezalel the son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe
of Judah. And I have filled him with the Spirit of God, in wisdom, in understanding, in
knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship.”
The Lord filled Bezalel with His Spirit. Therefore, Bezalel’s wisdom, understanding,
knowledge, and craftsmanship came from the Lord. The Lord provided what was needed. He
guides our paths. This is why we should Seek Him.
Seek Him
Deuteronomy 4:29-30, 39-40 … “You will seek the LORD your God, and you will find HIM
if you seek Him with all your heart and with all your soul. When you are in distress, and
all these things come upon you in the latter days, when you turn to the LORD your God and
obey His voice… Therefore know this day, and consider it in your heart, that the LORD
himself is God in heaven above and on the earth beneath; there is no other. You shall
therefore keep His statutes and His commandments which I command you today, that it may
go well with you and with your children after you, and that you may prolong your days in the
land which the LORD your God is giving you for all time.”
There was a promise in the above passage. Did you catch the promise that He gave? He
promised that if you seek Him with all your heart and soul that you will find Him. This He
promised. And He continues encouraging us to do just that, to seek after Him:
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12/08/12 SN - Come seek Me, I will be waiting.
12/09/12 BN - Seek Me in all.
12/10/12 CN - Be with me. Go with me.
12/10/12 BN - Are you still seeking me? See that you do in all things.
12/10/12 DP - Seek Me with your whole being, I make Myself known to you,
12/11/12 MVA - All who truly seek Me Jesus will find when seeking with whole heart.
12/11/12 CT - Seek after the Lord. Come to Him. Seek after, a closeness, with Him.
You may remember from Lesson 114 that we talked about how Jesus told us that we should
seek the kingdom of God first and we read this scripture.
Matthew 6:33 “But seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things
shall be added to you.
We learned that,
You cannot seek unless you are working at it, unless you are spending time working
towards whatever it is that you are seeking after.
In this case, in this lesson, we are seeking after understanding and knowledge. Therefore, the
Lord is teaching us that these things will come to us once we seek after Him, once we Come to
Him, once we Seek after, a closeness, with Him.
Seeking after, a closeness, with Him. Takes us back once again to Lesson 114 where the Lord
said, Intimacy, relationship, and trust builds on our time spent together. Always keep me close
at hand realizing that I AM always with you. There is success in this, building blocks upon
building blocks.
The Lord is still placing one building block of knowledge upon the last. He is laying them all
out for our understanding. He is walking us through boot camp. We are in training. Right
here, right now, the Lord is teaching us that understanding comes through time spent in
relationship with Him.
Proverbs 4:1,2,4,5 Hear, my children, the instruction of a father, and give attention to know
understanding; for I give you good doctrine: Do not forsake my law… Keep My commands,
and live. Get wisdom! Get understanding! Do not forget, nor turn away from the words of my
mouth.
Consequently, we should: Seek after the Lord. Come to Him. Seek after, a closeness, with
Him, and from this, the understanding we are seeking after will come.
Perpetuate
12/11/12 CT – Perpetuate (Preserve, save, maintain) wisdom, knowledge and understanding.
Perpetuate means to preserve, to save, to maintain. This sounds to me like something that
requires a plan. I don’t think preserving, saving, and maintaining can be accomplished in one
fell swoop. No, I think the Lord must have a plan or steps for us to follow that will enable us to
accomplish this (like removing the three spots).
12/08/12 DP - Continue to take steps towards the goal of Brideship.
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12/10/12 SN - Journey together with Me step by step. Cause a scene. Come to the place I
have prepared for you. Many steps have been taken. Many more shall be.
12/11/12 DP - I desire closeness, oneness in all things this is My desire for us take steps to
achieve.
So we can gather from the words above that this is indeed a process that we are walking
through. Taking one step at a time until we accomplish our goal. Yes, I think He most
definitely has a plan that He is walking us through in order to help us preserve, save and
maintain what is His.
Jeremiah 29:11-13 “For I know what plans I have in mind for you,” says Adonai, “plans for
well-being, not for bad things; so that you can have a hope and a future. When you call to me
and pray to me, I will listen to you. When you seek me, you will find me, provided you seek for
me wholeheartedly.” CJB
Hence, understanding increases because we realize that there is a purpose for boot camp.
There is a purpose for our training and refinement, there are many purposes in fact. But the
Lord has revealed one purpose in particular through His words. He explained to us that we are
to perpetuate His wisdom, His knowledge, and His understanding. In other words we are to
preserve and maintain that which is His. We are to preserve and maintain all that we have
received from Him, the words (past, present, & future), the dreams, the visions, the teachings,
and yes, this is a part of a plan for our well-being. It is a plan that has to be walked out (steps
taken) in our lives.
Deuteronomy 6:24 “And the LORD commanded us to observe all these statutes, to fear the
LORD our God, for our good always, that He might preserve us alive, as it is this day.
12/07/12 DP - I have many plans for you My people all will come to pass.
12/12/12 MVA - Follow all instruction precisely. Important leave nothing undone.
His plans are for all His people. We are to preserve and maintain His wisdom, His knowledge,
and His understanding for all His people. This is just one part of His plan for us, thereby,
Perpetuating wisdom, knowledge and understanding.
Encounters
12/11/12 CT - Encounters – there will be many encounters. They (people/encounters) will be
brought to you by the Lord.
As stated above, the Lord’s plans are for all His people. And as you will read in the words
below we are to show our love, plant seeds, share truth, comfort and be available, to the point
of sacrificing ourselves, we are to do all things for others in order to help Perpetuate wisdom,
knowledge and understanding.
Sacrifice:
12/06/12 BN - Sacrificing yourself for others shows your love in a tangible way, more
than just a “feeling”...action...proof...evidence. The sacrifice of My Son for you was the
ultimate evidence of my love for you. To mirror Me and be a reflection of Me...you must
sacrifice yourself for others. And when others ask why...tell them it is out of love, the
same as the love that I showed for you. Take this to heart.
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Romans 12:1 I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable service.
Hebrews 13:16 But do not forget to do good and to share, for with such sacrifices God is well
pleased.
Plant, Share:
12/06/12 DP - Plant seeds, share truth, be diligent knowing I have sent you to the world.
Mark 16:15 And He said to them, “Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every
creature.”
1 Corinthians 9:19 For though I am free from all men, I have made myself a servant to all,
that I might win the more;
2 Corinthians 9:13 For the administration of this service not only supplies the needs of the
saints, but also is abounding through many thanksgivings to God, while, through the proof of
this ministry, they glorify God for the obedience of your confession to the gospel of Christ, and
for your liberal sharing with them and all men.
Be Available Meet Needs:
12/07/12 DP - Make yourself available to those in need.
2 Corinthians 9:7 So let each one give as he purposes in his heart, not grudgingly or of
necessity; for God loves a cheerful giver.
Hebrews 4:16 Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy
and find grace to help in the time of need.
Servant:
12/07/12 SN - You are My servant...yet we will become one in the marriage feast, As I
washed My disciples feet...so you should be a servant to others.
John 13:12-17 So when He had washed their feet, taken His garments, and sat down again,
He said to them, “Do you know what I have done to you? You call Me Teacher and Lord, and
you say well, for so I am. If I then, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also
ought to wash one another’s feet. For I have given you an example, that you should do as I
have done to you. Most assuredly, I say to you, a servant is not greater than his master; nor is
he who is sent greater than he who sent him. If you know these things blessed are you if you
do them.”
Comfort:
12/09/12 SN - Comfort those I send.
2 Corinthians 1:3-4 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
mercies and God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to
comfort those who are in any trouble, with the comfort with which we ourselves are comforted
by God.
1 Thessalonians 4:17b-18 And thus we shall always be with the Lord. Therefore comfort one
another with these words.
The Lord declared that He will bring people to us. We are to help them see, feel, and
understand who our Lord is. We are to help them grow in wisdom and knowledge of Him. We
do this by example.
12/10/12 CT - Be a witness to what you have seen. Speak of it. Shout it from the
mountaintops, from the rooftops, that Jesus Christ is King. Reflect Him.
1 Timothy 4:12 Let no one despise your youth, but be an example to the believers in word, in
conduct, in love, in spirit, in faith, in purity.
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1 Peter 2:21 For to this you were called, because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an
example, that you should follow His steps: “Who committed no sin, nor was deceit found in His
mouth.”
And let me repeat these powerful words once again as they were received on the 6th:
12/06/12 BN - Sacrificing yourself for others shows your love in a tangible way, more
than just a “feeling”...action...proof...evidence. The sacrifice of My Son for you was the
ultimate evidence of my love for you. To mirror Me and be a reflection of Me...you must
sacrifice yourself for others. And when others ask why...tell them it is out of love, the
same as the love that I showed for you. Take this to heart.
The Lord will bring the people. We are to be the example.
Guidance
Thus far in this lesson the Lord has been teaching us to follow after Him, His teachings, His
ways, His words so that we will be able to teach others. We learned that we are in effect going
through a type of boot camp where we are being retrained. He is teaching us about
refinement. He is teaching us to seek after Him in order to have a closer, more intimate
relationship. We learned that the Lord has plans for each and every one of us. But it is up to
us to be obedient unto Him. And this obedience we have been talking about is important
because obedience in and of itself helps to preserve wisdom, knowledge and understanding.
This obedience gives off an impression, a reflection, an example of the Lord that will be seen
by those He brings to us. We are to comfort, share, sacrifice, in general, meet the needs of
those He brings, remembering all the while that He will not ask us to do something that we are
not able to do.
And now we are going to turn around and look at obedience from the standpoint of guidance.
For example, we can be obedient because the Lord guides our steps. He lays down the path
for us we just have to: Allow Him to guide, allow Him to lead. We follow His directions. We
can obey because He leads.
Deuteronomy 4:4-6 …“You who held fast to the LORD your God are alive today, every one of
you. Surely, I have taught you statutes and judgments, just as the LORD my GOD
commanded me, that you should act according to them in the land which you go to possess.
Therefore be careful to observe them; for this is your wisdom and your understanding in the
sight of the peoples who will hear all these statutes, and say, ‘Surely this great nation is a wise
and understanding people.’”
Psalm 119:104 Through Your precepts I get understanding; therefore I hate every false way.
Proverbs 3:5-6 Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and lean not on your own
understanding; in all your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your paths.
And He added these messages as well:
12/06/12 DP - Moving/Refining My people for My purpose follow instructions to complete
refinement.
12/06/12 BN - Do not sit on the sidelines...be involved...be active, I Am your coach...your
instructor...your counselor, Pay attention and follow Me.
12/06/12 CN - I'll take you down the right path not the wrong path.
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12/07/12 DP - Guidance given receive. This is for your benefit. Chart the course, remain
disciplined. Listen for instruction, I am always giving to the listening ear. Use your mind to add
up details much revealed in short time. I am guiding those who will listen you have heard and
known Me, be perfected.
12/07/12 MVA - Follow My lead in all. Study flow chart. Guidance and instruction location.
Individual corporate. I AM leading you are following. Your God Jesus guidance in all.
12/08/12 DP - Follow/receive instruction, warning included, take not lightly. I have the way
follow Me to the victory line.
12/08/12 SN - Walk where I walk and I will guide you out of darkness. There is something
unknown to man that keeps us apart. I will be glad to impart all I know so long as you will walk
side by side with Me as your guide.
12/08/12 BN - My instruction is coming forth. You are piecing it together...Learning
quickly...Things becoming clearer...Veils being lifted.
12/08/12 MVA - I AM guiding.
12/09/12 DP - Focus on what's given nothing given without a purpose. Stay tuned into Me I am
giving seed harvesting needs to be done by you extract My truth. I have much to share. Listen
for instruction. I am constantly sending. The listening ear receives. Pay attention much can be
missed very easily. Gather together for instruction I will reveal. Know My voice trust it's
guidance it will never lead you astray.
12/09/12 MVA - Many subjects categorize correctly. Each its own instruction picture. Guidance
is given in pieces. Assembly required. Time spent with your God Jesus assembly time. Waste
not time precious. Focus priorities. Important keep priorities right order. You have done well
continue. I AM building pictures. Discern and disseminate. Each his own. Special need of
each. Hope is being given. It must be received. Hope received Joy. Continue to focus leading
edge. Today's guidance and instruction.
12/10/12 DP - Instructions ongoing life giving if followed correctly.
12/10/12 BN - I AM teaching and revealing and will continue to do so. Keep up so you are not
left behind. Do not become complacent.
12/11/12 MVA - I AM your guidance and instruction. Follow your God Jesus follow truth. Follow
all others can lead off course. Only do what I Jesus reveal to do anything else is presumption.
Do not be presumptuous. I reveal what is needed when needed. My guidance is pure and
perfect your God Jesus will always lead on course. Be careful to feed on only the truth of your
God Jesus. Stay pure untainted.
12/11/12 DP - Follow guidance, purifying fire refinement. Stay in the fire, much cleansing
taking place. Wrong mindsets being transformed. This takes time I will not fail. See to it you do
your best in following Me.
12/11/12 CT - Allow Him to guide you. Allow Him to lead your footsteps.
12/12/12 MVA - Follow all instruction precisely. Important leave nothing undone. Your God
Jesus will guide in all. Only follow. I have much to say and do. Preparation giving birth to
fulfillment. Faith tested. Faith tried. Golden. Leading edge focus. Instruction for today found in
leading edge.
The Lord is guiding our footsteps, just as He did in the days of old.
Psalm 32:8 I will instruct you and teach you in the way you should go; I will guide you with My
eye.
Isaiah 58:11 The LORD will guide you continually.
It’s a promise that won’t be broken and it comes straight from our God Jesus:
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John 16:13 “However, when He, the Spirit of truth, has come, He will guide you into all truth;
for He will not speak on His own authority, but whatever He hears He will speak; and He will
tell you things to come.
Know
And the final section that the Lord gave for this lesson is this, Know your Lord. Know His word.
Know what He is teaching. Study so you can teach it as well. In this He completed the picture
for this week. Understanding, Seeking Him, Perpetuating wisdom, knowledge and
understanding; Helping and Teaching those we encounter, following His guidance, Knowing
Him through study. These are the steps He laid out for today. These are the steps we are to
walk out to lead others to Him. And He confirmed this path through these additional
messages:
12/06/12 DP - You have heard My voice know it's sound it is unique, quiet, still, listen for it, let it
comfort and guide you. (There is) great peace in knowing My voice.
12/07/12 DP - Know Me intimately desire Me as I desire you.
12/07/12 SN - Walk with Me another day, Journey together side by side.
12/07/12 MVA - Follow My lead in all. Study flow chart. Guidance and instruction location.
Individual corporate. I AM leading you are following. Your God Jesus guidance in all.
12/08/12 DP - Become further refined through time spent with Me.
12/08/12 SN - Follow Me out, Walk beside Me on this journey. Do not succumb to temptation.
Through all things acknowledge Me your creator/savior. Lets walk together hand in hand.
12/08/12 BN - Let Me be your spiritual guide.
12/09/12 DP - Know My voice, trust it's guidance. It will never lead you astray.
12/09/12 CT - Keep your faith. Keep your study time. Keep your closeness to Me. This can’t be
taken from you, however, other freedoms can, other luxuries of life, can be taken away.
The Lord wants us to teach others what we have learned, however, we cannot teach what we
do not know ourselves. We cannot teach what we have not studied. Let us, therefore,
remember the importance of studying, of relationship, of following His guidance. These
passages from the bible may help as well because as we compare spiritual to spiritual we will
see that they show us that true guidance only comes from Him.
Psalm 119:105 Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.
Matthew 4:4 … “It is written, ‘Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that
proceeds from the mouth of God.’”
The Lord’s word comes to us in many ways (Bible, THH, meetings, etc) . He gives it to us that
we may understand.
2 Timothy 2:7 Think about what I am saying, for the LORD will enable you to understand
everything. CJB
Summation
Understanding comes from Lord. As stated above, He gives it through the bible, the THH
website, it comes through dreams, visions and meetings etc. Basically, it comes from His
interactions with us in all forms, through all times. And with this knowledge in hand we realize
that we have come full circle. Remember His opening words, Understanding, seek after
understanding. Seek after the Lord. Come to Him. Seek after, a closeness, with Him. We
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seek after closeness with Him so that we can be the person that He would have us to be, living
within His will, following after His Spirit, being a worthy servant.
And here are a few more words that I believe will be profitable for this lesson as well:
12/06/12 MVA - Very good. Maintain focus. I have many things to teach. Multitudes. I AM a
God of knowledge and understanding. Many are lacking. Your God Jesus teacher of all. I have
given gifts to many. Fulfillment. Hope. Walk out that which is given. Receive (received) it is
enough. Many are the hopes of man. Fulfillment is found in your God Jesus. I have brought
together many for purpose. Each integral part. Important. Combination lock. Mysteries
revealed. Each part of the entire. Nit together in your God Jesus. Stay focused. Maintain
course. Victory in your God Jesus.
12/08/12 SN - Come into My presence, Peace be with you, Walk where I walk and I will guide
you out of darkness, There is something unknown to man that keeps us apart, I will be glad to
impart all I know so long as you will walk side by side with Me as your guide, Down through the
generations (stopped hearing), Others are waiting for the call to come, Yes...this is what I want
you to do, Come seek Me, I will be waiting, Peace be with you.
12/08/12 CT - Container, vessel, pure and white, holding truth, holding mercy, holding justice
and compassion. Judgments, there is all this in My judgments – truth, mercy, justice and
compassion. I only want the best for My children. My will, following after My will, is best.
Judgments lead you there. They lead you there in part, the rest of your guidance, comes in
other ways like reading, studying, and meeting. These help you to get to “know” me
intimately…in this is relationship. Communion is important as well because in this our elements
are mixing in the spirit realm. Keep learning, keep walking out, stepping out in faith, following
My lead.
In this lesson the Lord taught us to follow after Him, His teachings, His ways, His words so that
we will be able to teach others. The purpose for learning and teaching is that of perpetuating,
preserving, saving and maintaining His wisdom, His knowledge, His understanding but most
importantly, His children. This is what we are to do. We are to perpetuate that which is His.
We are in service to Him. We are in training. Let’s close by reading His opening statement
once again.
12/11/12 CT - Understanding, seek after understanding. Seek after the Lord. Come to Him.
Seek after, a closeness, with Him. Perpetuate wisdom, knowledge and understanding.
Encounters – there will be many encounters. They (people/encounters) will be brought to you
by the Lord. Allow Him to guide you. Allow Him to lead your footsteps. Know your Lord.
Know His word. Know what He is teaching. Study so you can teach it as well. That is all for
now, go in peace.
May the Lord Bless and Keep Us as we apply all that we have learned,
Cindy
http://www.takehisheart.com
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